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Standards for Foundations and Agreement with OSU Foundation 
 

BACKGROUND 
 
The State Board of Higher Education (SBHE) promulgated Oregon Administrative Rules (OARs) 
to guide each university in its relationship with foundations that solicit financial contributions for 
the university. See former OAR 580-046-0005 through -0045. These OARs provided for an 
institution president to award recognition to a 501(c)(3) non-profit entity that met and maintained 
the OAR requirements. The OARs required each institution to enter into a contract with each 
foundation and permitted that contract to provide for the university’s limited and reasonable 
financial support of its foundations. The goal of these OARs was to ensure independence 
between the non-profit foundation entities and the universities, while being clear that the 
foundations exist to support the missions of the universities.  
 
Pursuant to SB 270, effective July 1, 2014, Oregon State University (OSU or the University) 
became its own legal entity, governed by the OSU Board of Trustees rather than the SBHE. 
Although SB 270 provided that the SBHE OARs remained in effect after July 1, 2014 until 
changed by the institution, OSU no longer had state agency rulemaking authority. Accordingly, 
OSU re-adopted its previous foundation OARs into OSU Standards (carrying over the same 
numbering), effective July 1, 2014. Former SBHE OAR 580-046-0005 through -0045 thus 
became “OSU Standards 580-046-0005 through -0045.”  
 
The University has recognized the Oregon State University Foundation (OSU Foundation) since 
the 1940s and the Agricultural Research Foundation (ARF) since the 1930s as the foundations 
to solicit contributions for its support. The University enters into an agreement with each 
foundation, generally on an annual basis, to implement the OARs, clarify the roles, benefits and 
responsibilities of each party and provide for the limited financial support provided to the 
foundations by the University. 
 
In its October 17, 2014 Resolution Delegating Authority to the University, the OSU Board of 
Trustees reserved to itself the power to recognize foundations. Accordingly, the OSU Board 
must approve any changes to the foundation Standards or the recognition/revocation of 
recognition of a foundation.  
 
Once a foundation is recognized, that recognition continues until revised or revoked. The OSU 
Standards also continue until revised or repealed by the OSU Board. The President or his/her 
designee has been delegated the authority to enter into agreements with the recognized 
foundations, so long as the agreements conform to and implement the OSU Standards. 
 
The OSU Foundation has approached the University with requested revisions to the OSU 
Standards and Agreement to update them after SB 270, conform them to modern practices and 
clarify the collaborative relationship between the OSU Foundation and the University. The 
University also desires to update and clarify the Standards and Agreement.  
 
FOUNDATION AGREEMENTS AND STANDARDS 
 
Attachment 1a contains OSU Standards 580-046-0005 through -0045, with proposed changes 
highlighted in redline and additional changes in the revised docket shown in blue. These 
changes have been approved by University and OSU Foundation leadership, but they cannot be 
enacted without Board approval. (Attachment 1b contains a draft resolution and clean copy of 
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these revised Standards.) Following is a summary of the key proposed changes in the 
Standards: 
 

• Updating - The revisions update the Standards to remove references to the SBHE and 
Chancellor, and to vest recognition/revocation of recognition with the OSU Board.  

• Sole foundation restriction - The revisions remove the requirement of only one entity 
being permitted to have recognition, given OSU’s long history of recognizing the ARF.  

• Foundation affiliates - The revisions streamline the requirements and language around 
foundation affiliates and associates. The Standards now more accurately reflect current 
practice in this regard. They also provide foundations the ability to control their other 
entities, provided that the University President approves of the creation of the entity and 
the Foundation controls the entity consistent with the Standards and Agreement.  

• Foundation employees subject to University control - While the Standards continue to 
provide a general rule against foundation employees being subject to control by the 
University, there is now a limited exception for case-by-case situations as desired by the 
University President and the foundation’s Chief Executive Officer (CEO). The blanket 
prohibition remains against any University employee being an officer of a foundation and 
against any foundation employee being an officer of the University. This serves the key 
purpose of ensuring independence between the two entities. 

• University role in fundraising - The new Standards require the President, Provost, Vice 
Presidents, Deans and Athletic Director to work closely with foundation leadership in 
building private support for the University. 

• Processing of gifts - The revisions streamline the processing of private gifts, and require 
all private gifts be paid to and managed by the foundation. 

• Appeal; Notice of termination - The new Standards no longer contain an appeal route for 
the OSU Board’s revocation of recognition, but the termination notice period given to the 
foundation for opportunity to remedy Board-identified deficiencies has been extended 
from 30 to 90 days. 

 
Attachment 2 contains, as an informational item, the proposed 2015-16 Agreement between 
the OSU Foundation and the University. The Agreement from 2014-15 was reorganized such 
that a redline copy was not legible, so only a clean copy of the proposed agreement is attached. 
The University and OSU Foundation leadership have approved this proposed version. Although 
Board approval is not required so long as the Agreement conforms to Board-approved 
Standards, staff welcomes the Board’s input and discussion regarding this revision. In addition 
to implementing the changes described above in the Standards, following is a summary of the 
other key changes: 
 

• Collaborative relationship and roles - In general, the new Agreement better memorializes 
the collaborative relationship between the OSU Foundation and the University, and it 
clarifies the parties’ relative roles. It recognizes that fundraising is a shared responsibility 
between the parties and that the parties must coordinate the stewardship of donors. It 
provides that, on an annual basis, the University President will give the Foundation the 
University’s priorities for Foundation fundraising efforts, after consultation with the 
Foundation on the feasibility of fundraising priorities, goals and strategies. It requires the 
Foundation to require its senior employees to have significant and effective collaboration 
and communication with University leadership. The Foundation is also required to solicit 
feedback from University leadership in making hiring decisions and evaluating senior 
Foundation employees. 
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• University provision of space/equipment for certain Foundation employees – The 
previous Agreement called for the University to provide office space, utilities, computers, 
phone/network and furniture for Foundation employees working on the Our Beaver 
Nation Fund in Athletics space. The new Agreement broadens this provision to 
Foundation employees assigned to other University units, provided that the University 
President has approved this in advance. 

• University control over designated Foundation accounts – The new Agreement clarifies 
that the University maintains control and discretion over the expenditure of funds 
transferred from restricted Foundation accounts that are designated for the use of 
specific University units. The Foundation also agrees to use revenue from annual giving 
or otherwise unrestricted gifts to support its operations and to support the University as 
agreed by the University President and Foundation CEO each year. 

• Use of University name/logo – The Agreement now clarifies that the Foundation is 
licensed to use the University’s name, logo and other marks only in connection with its 
lawful fundraising activities. Any other Foundation uses of the University name/logo must 
be approved by the University President and Foundation CEO in specific instances. 

• Advocacy – The Agreement permits the Foundation to engage in advocacy in support of 
the University’s mission and strategic priorities, so long as the University President has 
given prior approval. 

• Entrepreneurial activities – The Agreement permits the Foundation to engage in 
entrepreneurial activities that are in addition to its ordinary asset management activities. 
However, the Foundation may only engage in such enterprises to the extent it deems 
prudent within the confines of its fiduciary obligations. 

• Indemnification – The Agreement provides for each party to indemnify the other party for 
any third-party claims arising out of acts/omissions of the indemnifying party. 

• Additional entities controlled by the Foundation – The Agreement removes the reference 
to Harvey Ranch, which has been sold. It adds the approval of the Beaver Caucus, a 
new nonprofit corporation designed to engage in legislative and policy advocacy in 
support of the University. 

 
Attachment 3 contains, as an informational item, the 2015-16 Agreement between ARF and 
the University, which has not changed significantly from previous years and was executed by 
the University President on June 24, 2015. 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
Staff propose that the Executive & Audit Committee recommend to the Board for its approval 
the resolution provided in Attachment 1b establishing the revised OSU Standards 580-046-0005 
through -0045, as well as the Board’s ratification of the continued recognition of the OSU 
Foundation and the ARF. 
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Attachment 1a 
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Attachment 1b 

RESOLUTION NO. ____
 

     Oregon State University Establishing  
      Revised Standards for Recognition of a Foundation 

 
 

BACKGROUND 
 
The Oregon State University Board of Trustees may award recognition as an institution 
foundation to an entity that meets and maintains the Standards established by the 
Board. 
 

RESOLUTION 
 
Now, therefore, be it resolved by the Board of Trustees that the OSU Standards for 
recognition of a foundation, attached as Exhibit A, and originally promulgated by the 
State Board of Higher Education as Oregon Administrative Rules, are hereby revised 
and established by the OSU Board. The continued recognition of the OSU Foundation 
and the Agricultural Research Foundation is ratified under these Standards. 
 
This Resolution is effective October 16, 2015. 
 
APPROVED by the Board of Trustees October _____, 2015 
 

  /   /2015  
Secretary to the Board Date 
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Exhibit A 
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Document History: 

• Approved by the Board of Trustees, October 16, 2015 
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Attachment 2 

RECOGNITION AND SUPPORT AGREEMENT  
BETWEEN 

OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY AND  
OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION 

THIS AGREEMENT is between Oregon State University (the “University”) and Oregon 
State University Foundation, an Oregon nonprofit corporation (the “Foundation”), (collectively, 
the “Parties”). 

BACKGROUND 

The University is an institution of higher education governed by the Oregon State 
University Board of Trustees. The Oregon State University Board of Trustees is responsible for 
overseeing the mission, leadership, and operations of the University. 

The Foundation is an independent, nonprofit public benefit corporation established 
under Oregon law. The Foundation is recognized as a tax-exempt public charity under Section 
501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended. The Foundation’s purpose is to 
raise, manage, distribute and steward private resources to support the mission and priorities of 
the University. The Foundation’s Board of Trustees is responsible for overseeing the mission, 
leadership, and operations of the Foundation. 

The University Board of Trustees (“Board”) has adopted Standards (the “Standards”) 
governing the University’s relationship with the Foundation. The Foundation has asked to be 
recognized pursuant to these Standards, and satisfies the eligibility requirements set forth in 
those Standards. The Board has recognized the Foundation and the Foundation has accepted 
recognition as provided by the Standards. The Board’s recognition of the Foundation remains in 
effect until revoked.  

University leadership sets fundraising priorities in collaboration with Foundation 
leadership, and fundraising is a shared responsibility of both the Foundation and the University. 
The purpose of this Recognition and Support Agreement is to comply with the requirements of 
the Standards and to set forth the manner in which the University is to provide support to the 
Foundation and the Foundation is to provide support for the University in furtherance of the 
University’s strategic plan and fundraising goals. 

The Parties agree as follows: 

 
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE FOUNDATION  

AND THE UNIVERSITY 

The Foundation and the University are independent entities. The Foundation and the 
University agree to encourage and maintain the independence of the Foundation and to act at all 
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times so as not to jeopardize that independence, while at the same time encouraging a 
cooperative, efficient and effective relationship between the University and the Foundation.  

The President of the University (“President”) shall be an ex-officio non-voting member 
of the Foundation’s Board of Trustees. The President and the Provost, Vice Presidents, Deans, 
and Athletic Director shall assume prominent roles in the fundraising activities of the 
Foundation. 

Unless otherwise agreed by the President and the Foundation’s Chief Executive Officer 
(“Foundation CEO”), all private gifts for the benefit of the University are to be paid to the 
Foundation and managed in accordance with donor intent for the benefit of the University. The 
Foundation shall coordinate the stewardship of all donors and prospective donors with assistance 
from the University. 

The President shall collaborate with the Foundation CEO regarding the University’s 
fundraising priorities, which typically reflect multi-year strategies. Prior to determining 
priorities, the President will consult with Foundation leadership on the feasibility of fundraising 
priorities, goals and strategies. 

The University shall maintain control and discretion over the expenditure of funds 
transferred from restricted Foundation accounts that are designated for the use of specific 
University units. The University shall spend all donor-restricted funds in accordance with donor 
intent. The Foundation will use revenue from annual giving (or otherwise unrestricted gifts) to 
support its operations and to support the University as agreed by the President and Foundation 
CEO each year through the budget process. The University agrees to spend all funds that are 
transferred from unrestricted Foundation accounts in accordance with University standards and 
policies. 

The Foundation and the University shall establish a process for reviewing and accepting 
restrictive terms and conditions on a gift before accepting a restricted gift. The Foundation shall 
advise donors that a restricted gift for the benefit of the University may not be accepted without 
University approval.  

All state or federal grants for the benefit of the University shall be paid to the University 
and not the Foundation.  

The Foundation agrees not to make any payments to a University employee except as 
permitted by the Standards. 

The Foundation and the controlled entities named in Section 0 may, in connection with 
its lawful asset management, advocacy and fundraising activities on the University’s behalf, use 
the name of the University as well as the logo and other symbols and marks of the University. 
The Foundation shall not delegate or assign this right to any person or entity without the express 
written approval of the President or his or her designee. The Foundation shall cease the uses 
permitted in this Section 0 upon the withdrawal of recognition pursuant to the Standards. The 
President and Foundation CEO may agree in writing to other Foundation uses of the University’s 
name, logo, symbols or marks in particular circumstances. 
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The Foundation and the University shall use their best efforts to protect the 
confidentiality of donor or potential donor information.  Except in cases where a donor has 
requested anonymity, the University and the Foundation may publicly acknowledge donor names 
and donation amounts. In all other circumstances, the Foundation and the University shall not 
disclose the names, contact information, asset information, or other identifiable information of 
donors or potential donors to anyone other than University or Foundation staff, Foundation 
Trustees and campaign leadership, and lawyers, accountants or other professional advisors of the 
University or the Foundation who need to know this information, except as required by court 
order or applicable law.  

 
UNIVERSITY RESPONSIBILITIES 

The University shall pay the Foundation $__________ to support the operating costs of 
the services that will be provided by the Foundation pursuant to this Agreement. The University 
shall pay this amount on a monthly basis due on the last day of each month commencing July 31, 
2015.  

The President shall include the Foundation CEO as a member of the President’s Cabinet. 

The University shall provide the Foundation access to and use of the support services 
listed in (a) - (d) below. The Foundation shall provide reimbursement for such services in 
accordance with normally established rates charged to University departments. 

University Telecommunications Office services, including all telephone and 
network services, computer systems services, including internet access and central web 
services. The Foundation agrees it will comply with all State of Oregon and University 
policies and procedures with respect to telecommunications and internet security. 

Printing Department services, including printing, duplicating, mailing services, 
campus mail and campus freight; 

Surplus Property sales and recycling services; Memorial Union catering; Peavy 
Lodge rental, Communications Media Center facilities and equipment rental; and 

Use of materials developed in collaboration with University Marketing and the 
colleges within the University with the approval of the Vice President of University 
Marketing. 

The University agrees to provide office space for Foundation employees who may be 
assigned to work within a University unit, subject to the approval of the President or his or her 
designee. The University will provide at its cost all utilities, office furniture, telephone and 
network services, computer systems services, including internet access and central web services 
for such Foundation staff. 

The University shall provide Foundation employees with OSU affiliate identification 
cards. Foundation employees shall be entitled to parking, transportation, admittance to athletic 
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events, access to the OSU libraries, and participation in staff recreation and fitness programs at 
the same rates that such benefits and facilities are made available to the University employees. 

The University shall provide Foundation with office space at the location and under the 
terms and conditions set out in the lease between the Parties dated June 2, 2004. The University 
has an agreement with the Oregon State Police for law enforcement services, and the University 
will include the leased building within the patrol areas covered by that agreement. 

The University shall make available for use by the Foundation the University equipment 
listed on inventory located at the Foundation. During the period of use, Foundation will 
maintain, make reasonable repairs, and insure such property against property loss and liability. 
The Foundation may discontinue use and return such property at any time with normal wear and 
tear at no cost of penalty assessed. 

The University shall assign OSU student employees to perform services for the 
University at the Foundation. These services may include, but shall not be limited to, phone 
banking, data entry, and gift receipting.  

 
FOUNDATION RESPONSIBILITIES 

The Foundation shall maintain its status as an independent Oregon nonprofit corporation 
created to raise, manage, distribute, and steward private resources to support the mission and 
priorities of the University.  

The Foundation is responsible for the control and management of all assets of the 
Foundation, including the prudent management of all gifts consistent with donor intent. 

The Foundation is responsible for the employment, compensation, and evaluation of all 
its employees, including the Foundation CEO. The Foundation agrees that President will be 
included as a prominent participant in discussion and decision making regarding the hiring and 
performance assessment of the Foundation CEO. The Foundation further agrees that it will 
require significant and effective collaboration and communication with University leadership as 
part of the job descriptions for Senior Foundation leadership. The Foundation agrees to solicit 
feedback from relevant University leadership in making hiring decisions. The Foundation also 
agrees to engage University leadership as appropriate in the evaluations of senior Foundation 
employees. 

The Foundation shall create an environment conducive to increasing levels of private 
support for the mission and priorities of the University. In particular: 

The Foundation is responsible for planning and executing comprehensive 
fundraising and donor-acquisition programs in support of the strategic priorities identified 
by the President and determined in accordance with Section 1.4. These programs include 
annual giving, major gifts, planned gifts, special projects, and campaigns, as appropriate.  
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The Foundation shall establish, adhere to, and periodically assess its gift-
management and acceptance policies. It will promptly acknowledge and issue receipts for 
all gifts and provide appropriate recognition and stewardship of such gifts. 

The Foundation shall establish and enforce policies to protect donor 
confidentiality and rights. 

The Foundation agrees to manage assets for the benefit of the University as follows:  

The Foundation will receive, hold, manage, invest, and disburse contributions of 
cash, securities, real property, patents, copyrights, and other forms of property, including 
immediately vesting gifts and deferred gifts that are contributed in the form of planned 
and deferred-gift instruments. 

The Foundation will establish prudent asset allocation, disbursement, and 
spending policies that adhere to applicable federal and state laws including the Oregon 
law versions of the Uniform Prudent Investor Act (UPIA) and the Uniform Prudent 
Management of Institutional Funds Act (UPMIFA). 

The Foundation will establish internal controls and other enterprise risk 
management practices commensurate with the fiduciary responsibility of the 
Foundation’s Board of Trustees. 

The Foundation shall provide financial support to the University by disbursing funds to 
the University consistent with University policies. Examples of such support are: providing 
scholarships to OSU students, funding faculty research, supporting University construction, 
funding faculty chairs, purchasing equipment and supplies for the University, funding student 
and faculty travel, providing a discretionary fund for the President for use in supporting the 
business of the University, and supporting other educational and charitable activities of the 
University. All such support shall be in accordance with the Foundation’s exempt purpose. 

The Foundation shall provide support for development activities of the University’s 
academic leadership. For example, the Foundation development staff will assist with the 
planning and support for visits to potential donors, and provide follow-up support and 
stewardship to assist University leadership in donor cultivation and relationship-building. 

With prior approval by the President, the Foundation may engage in advocacy in support 
of the University’s mission and strategic priorities. 

With prior approval by the President, the Foundation may engage in entrepreneurial 
activities that are in addition to its ordinary asset management activities. The Foundation shall 
engage in such enterprises only to the extent it deems prudent within the confines of its fiduciary 
obligations. 

The Foundation shall maintain and operate the donor and alumni database for the support 
of the University. The Foundation shall handle all gift receipting and reporting software, and 
other financial reporting software necessary to perform its obligations under this Agreement. The 
Foundation agrees that it will use any information provided by the University solely for carrying 
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out its responsibilities under this Agreement and that it will use all such information in 
compliance with FERPA, Oregon law, and University policy. 

With prior approval by the President, the Foundation may create additional entities in 
furtherance of its exempt purpose. The Foundation may control and operate these approved 
entities in furtherance of its exempt purpose. Currently, the Foundation controls three separately 
incorporated entities associated with the Foundation and previously approved by the President:  

 Oregon 4-H Foundation, a separately incorporated Oregon 
nonprofit corporation for which the Foundation is the sole member; 

 Trysting Tree Golf Club, Inc., a separately incorporated Oregon 
for profit corporation for which the Foundation is the sole shareholder; 
and 

 The Beaver Caucus, a separately incorporated Oregon nonprofit 
corporation for which the Foundation is the sole member. 

 
AUDITS 

The Foundation will engage a certified public accounting firm to serve as the 
Foundation’s independent auditor. This firm will conduct a full and complete annual audit of 
Foundation finances and operations. 

The Foundation agrees to provide the following material and information to the President 
on or before September 30 of each year: 

Audit report; 

A list of Foundation trustees and officers; 

A list of Foundation executive staff; 

The name of the Foundation’s legal counsel; and 

A resolution of the Foundation’s Board of Trustees affirming acceptance of the 
conditions of recognition by the University. This acceptance may be in the form of 
affirming this Recognition and Support Agreement after execution. 

The Foundation shall permit the President to inspect and audit all Foundation books and 
records at reasonable times. The Foundation shall provide such reports and information on its 
financial status and operations as required by the President in order to assure conformance with 
this Agreement and University policies. 
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MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

Term. This Agreement shall be effective July 1, 2015 through June 30, 2016. 

Amendments. This Agreement may be amended at any time by a writing signed by both 
Parties. 

Termination. The University may terminate this Agreement without further liability by 
giving the Foundation not less than 90 days’ prior notice.  

Indemnification. To the extent permissible by law, each Party shall indemnify the other 
Party and the other Party’s officers, board members, employees or agents for any third-party 
claims, actions, suits or proceedings that arise out of the acts or omissions of the Party in 
performing its obligations under this Agreement. However, neither Party shall be required to 
indemnify the other Party for any liability arising out of the wrongful acts of the other Party, or 
the other Party’s officers, board members, employees or agents. Each Party may participate in its 
own defense with counsel of its own choosing. 

1.5 Merger. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the Parties 
and, except for those written agreements referenced in this Agreement, supersedes all prior 
agreements and understandings (whether written or oral) between the Parties. No waiver, 
consent, modification or change of terms of this Agreement shall bind either Party unless in 
writing and signed by both Parties. Both Parties acknowledge having read and understood this 
Agreement, and agree to be bound by its terms and conditions. 

Execution. This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts, each of which 
shall be deemed original, but all of which together shall constitute one and the same Agreement. 

 

[Signature Page Follows] 
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OSU FOUNDATION 
 
By:  
 J. Michael Goodwin, President/CEO 
  
Date:  
  
OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY 
 
By:  
 Edward Ray, President 
  
Date:  
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Attachment 3 
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	The University shall assign OSU student employees to perform services for the University at the Foundation. These services may include, but shall not be limited to, phone banking, data entry, and gift receipting.

	FOUNDATION RESPONSIBILITIES
	The Foundation shall maintain its status as an independent Oregon nonprofit corporation created to raise, manage, distribute, and steward private resources to support the mission and priorities of the University.
	The Foundation is responsible for the control and management of all assets of the Foundation, including the prudent management of all gifts consistent with donor intent.
	The Foundation is responsible for the employment, compensation, and evaluation of all its employees, including the Foundation CEO. The Foundation agrees that President will be included as a prominent participant in discussion and decision making regar...
	The Foundation shall create an environment conducive to increasing levels of private support for the mission and priorities of the University. In particular:
	The Foundation is responsible for planning and executing comprehensive fundraising and donor-acquisition programs in support of the strategic priorities identified by the President and determined in accordance with Section 1.4. These programs include ...
	The Foundation shall establish, adhere to, and periodically assess its gift-management and acceptance policies. It will promptly acknowledge and issue receipts for all gifts and provide appropriate recognition and stewardship of such gifts.
	The Foundation shall establish and enforce policies to protect donor confidentiality and rights.

	The Foundation agrees to manage assets for the benefit of the University as follows:
	The Foundation will receive, hold, manage, invest, and disburse contributions of cash, securities, real property, patents, copyrights, and other forms of property, including immediately vesting gifts and deferred gifts that are contributed in the form...
	The Foundation will establish prudent asset allocation, disbursement, and spending policies that adhere to applicable federal and state laws including the Oregon law versions of the Uniform Prudent Investor Act (UPIA) and the Uniform Prudent Managemen...
	The Foundation will establish internal controls and other enterprise risk management practices commensurate with the fiduciary responsibility of the Foundation’s Board of Trustees.

	The Foundation shall provide financial support to the University by disbursing funds to the University consistent with University policies. Examples of such support are: providing scholarships to OSU students, funding faculty research, supporting Univ...
	The Foundation shall provide support for development activities of the University’s academic leadership. For example, the Foundation development staff will assist with the planning and support for visits to potential donors, and provide follow-up supp...
	With prior approval by the President, the Foundation may engage in advocacy in support of the University’s mission and strategic priorities.
	With prior approval by the President, the Foundation may engage in entrepreneurial activities that are in addition to its ordinary asset management activities. The Foundation shall engage in such enterprises only to the extent it deems prudent within ...
	The Foundation shall maintain and operate the donor and alumni database for the support of the University. The Foundation shall handle all gift receipting and reporting software, and other financial reporting software necessary to perform its obligati...
	With prior approval by the President, the Foundation may create additional entities in furtherance of its exempt purpose. The Foundation may control and operate these approved entities in furtherance of its exempt purpose. Currently, the Foundation co...

	AUDITS
	The Foundation will engage a certified public accounting firm to serve as the Foundation’s independent auditor. This firm will conduct a full and complete annual audit of Foundation finances and operations.
	The Foundation agrees to provide the following material and information to the President on or before September 30 of each year:
	Audit report;
	A list of Foundation trustees and officers;
	A list of Foundation executive staff;
	The name of the Foundation’s legal counsel; and
	A resolution of the Foundation’s Board of Trustees affirming acceptance of the conditions of recognition by the University. This acceptance may be in the form of affirming this Recognition and Support Agreement after execution.

	The Foundation shall permit the President to inspect and audit all Foundation books and records at reasonable times. The Foundation shall provide such reports and information on its financial status and operations as required by the President in order...

	MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
	Term. This Agreement shall be effective July 1, 2015 through June 30, 2016.
	Amendments. This Agreement may be amended at any time by a writing signed by both Parties.
	Termination. The University may terminate this Agreement without further liability by giving the Foundation not less than 90 days’ prior notice.
	Indemnification. To the extent permissible by law, each Party shall indemnify the other Party and the other Party’s officers, board members, employees or agents for any third-party claims, actions, suits or proceedings that arise out of the acts or om...
	1.5 Merger. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the Parties and, except for those written agreements referenced in this Agreement, supersedes all prior agreements and understandings (whether written or oral) between the Parties. No...
	Execution. This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts, each of which shall be deemed original, but all of which together shall constitute one and the same Agreement.


